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In this seminar, in light of the changes on a global scale brought about by the Covid-
19, in the Southeast Asian market, we will introduce service information and application 
examples under the theme of how companies will implement business efficiency and 
internal transformation.

Sample comments that we got from our customer

・ Please tell me the solution under the COVID-19 environment.

・ I have a lot of paper signature works, I want to do something about it.

・ I don't know where to start business efficiency and internal transformation.

We plan the contents that would answer to these issues.

Information：KDDI Thailand Webminar Team < bd@kddi.co.th >

Microsoft Teams Webminar

14:00～15:30

For registration, please go to the above URL link, the QR code on the right, 
or contact the KDDI Thailand sales representative.
We will inform the applicants about the seminar attending URL separately.

Register Form

Register Here ⇒ URL

(Please enter your ：Name・Company Name・E-mail Address)

～Learn from examples of service utilization 
by companies that are resilient to change～

What you should do now,
to win in the covid-19 situation

KDDI Thailand Online Seminar

Rethinking operational efficiency and digital transformation in the 

Covid-19 Situation. Introducing service utilization examples in Thailand 

and other regions 

MON

※ If there are many applications, the deadline may be closed.

※ The contents of the program are subject to change without notice.

Thai Language Session 

ภาษาไทย

https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/_ztp-r3c_UGpbMB_8ho0fg,JaySsvtHE0mZJH9NDGI8uQ,pEyiEf6OwUyYUg923mh0Mg,ujgds-SzB0iR5MXxRVXViw,V_uj3J6ZJUKx_lE118JE9A,ouzswCmSnEWG09wqBk0MvQ?mode=read&tenantId=fa693bff-dcbd-41fd-a96c-c07ff21a347e


ComMas i-Reporter

14:10~14:40CIMTOPS Corporation

and KDDI Thailand Ltd.

Seminar Program

QA session

14:40~15:10

14:00~14:10KDDI Thailand Ltd.

Opening Talk

UiPath RPA(Robotic Process Automation)

UiPath Inc.

and KDDI Thailand Ltd.

15:10~15:30

It can be used for recording, reporting, and 
viewing various "sites" in all industries.

Reference Cases with high potential for use

Effective scheme/tool for 「Work Style Reform」

A Robot for Every Person

By using this “digital human resource”

Improve the productivity of people and 

organizations. Create an environment where 

you can work in more valuable tasks

Paperless  Solution for Reporting / Recording 

from on-site. By iPad, iPhone, Windows tablet

65% cost down by this report form!


